Year 5 UK Geography

Coasts
Key Learning
The coast is the word used to describe where the land meets the sea.
As the UK is an island it has around 11,000 miles of coastline.
Human Features

Physical Features

Harbour, port, pier, sea
defences, lighthouse

There are around 120
ports in the UK. Ports
are important for travel
and trade. Not all ports
are on the coast. Some
are in estuaries or are
connected to the sea by
river or canal.

Cliff, beach, cave, bay,
headland, dune

Just like rivers cause erosion. So too
does the sea. Coastal erosion causes
many of the physical features found
on the coastline.

Sea defences like
rocks or concrete
can be used to stop
the sea eroding the
land.

John O Groats

Lands End

(North West Scotland)

(Cornwall, South West
England)

Felixstowe, Southampton and Immingham are all
important coastal ports. Container ships carry goods
to and from the UK from all over the world.
Southampton is also an important port for passenger
ships and cruises. The infamous Titanic ship set sail
from Southampton.

White cliffs of Dover

Giants Causeway

Gower Coast

(Kent, South East England)

(Northern Ireland)

(South Wales)

OS maps use symbols
to show important things (other maps, like maps online, sometimes use different symbols) These are some of the symbols
you might
see near the coastline :
Sand and
shingle

Campsite/
caravan site

Viewpoint

Cliff

Key Vocabulary
Estuary

An area near the mouth of the river where salt water and freshwater mix.

Shingle

Small round pebbles found on the coastline.

Viewpoint

A place where you can get a good view of the scenery around you.

Sea defence

Walls, rocks or other structures put in place to stop the sea from eroding the land.

Coastal erosion The loss or movement of land caused by the action of waves from the sea.
dune

A mound of sand formed by the wind.

bay

Where the land curves inwards.

headland

A narrow piece of land that points out into the sea.

arch

Made when the sea erodes a cave through to the other side of a headland.

stack

A column of rock in the sea formed when an arch collapses.

stump

The remains of a stack when erosion has worn much of the rock away.

trade

The buying and selling of goods.

